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MmÊÊË
Eaton* president of the bureau of Üai- one \ 
f orm Laws for the various states of the Quari» s&fssaarstffis

Lavinski, judge oï the supreme altles annexed to the act.. The law by 
cohrt of Berlin, Germany, who Is vis- which .these penalties-ate prescribed Is 
ltlng the American continent for the still in force, but it is Seldom acted 
first time, and came over on purpose upon. Suicide in England is murder, 
to attend the convention at which he But the present practice of juries 6r 
delivered a scholarly address; Hon.' coroners charging Juries Is to assume 
Theodore Brantly, chief Justice of the °tat the fact that a man has destroyed 
state of Montana; Hon. C. H. Han- himself is proof of his insanity, and 
fbrd. judge of the- federal circuit court therefore not murder. Those who are 
ft Western Washington; Judge Crow, ln tov<)re of heavy penalties,on per-
mvtkslbF
United0 sâtirbmtoistër to%en™rtu becauif'h^ha^st^S 

Jrtrn T. Condon, dean of the law orderfhïf ^

v Qu^n Charlotte Ore,
librarian'for the state; W. A. Peters dt T>Augv $2 v""*1* C*
Seattle, president of the-Seattle Bar 5™!’*“L?* haS retafned
association and chairman of the recep- chsSlottL^lands ww? 
tlon committee; Richard Saxe Jones, - Jit .lnspect®d
chairman of the entertainment com- claims loeatedP this ht- aS
mittee; Andrew -A. Bruce, head of the a ^teran Koot?nav nÏLneet^r

of \h* university of North ££ behtlf <rf an upoeunW *%diclte.
Dakota; Hon. John Hinckley, of Bai- Mr. Elliott was very favorably im- 

(From Sunday's DaUy) timoré, general secretary of the Am- pressed with the surface showings.
a hrge contingent of American law- 5ïr Aa®soclat oJ?i Joseph R. Ed- He brought, numerous simples, spnee

vers who have been attending the ses- p^?h,E'hXfl ■^™ÎLpre9l,da?tDt l,h*k/rlVeSt ot w*«c„h wlU 8ive aasfty returns dt 
ims Of the annual meeting of the £“£]Lshtog 0T0mP*ny of St Paul, Minn.; over $60 per ton In copper, gold and 
Aoiwicnn Bar association arrived ln Jennings, of Juneau, Alas- stiver. It is the. Intention of the own-

s?,- w&as s“*“y.ss gjgSFSS^r^SF ««-#•» *«,«Bar association, who* have been ’ their “«suclatlbn; Charles Henry Butler, Vancouver, Aug. 29.—J. w. L. Forr 
hosts during, the past week; E. V. member of the American Bar associ- ster, one of thê foremost portrait pain*.
Bodweli, K.C., who had been,to Seat- atlon; Hon. Rosooe.BoundwHfin- Roma ers of EastAn Canada, and a, promln- 
tie as the representative' ot the British Brown; of Minneapolis,-Min»., tor many ent member of the Ontario Society of 
Columbia bar on the occasion, came yeafs a member of tne executive com- Artists, is at present on his way from 
with the visitors: They were met at ia, tee °£ “J® American /Bar assocl-f the East, on sevèral commissions, and 
the outer wharf by a number of the a£lon; Ho”- Wm^SphoaelA-membar of wjll be in the province for several 
local bar who turned out to welcome the executive committee of the Amerl- weeks, painting British Columbia 
their American confreres. ean Bar association; Judge Lawrence scenery. Mr. Forster will.make an ex-

After a short delay at the dodk, the Maxwell, W. L. Putnam, M. V. Hart, hlblt of his art at the New Westmin- 
American lawyers, many of whom were ï,3' Keenan, E.; H. Farrar, Hon- Bter exhibition, and, as he is an eminent 

^accompanied by their wives, were es- w. M. Rose, H.- D. Moore, Seattle; specialist, his exhibit should be receiv- 
corted to the conveyances awaiting ciiarIe3 gunt, John P. Hartaihn, Be- ed with great pleasure by lovers of 
them and taken for a drive through attle; * T. Ronald, Seattle; E. A. Cox, art in the province. Specimens of the 
the city. All the available tallÿ-hos Ueorge Donworth, Seattle; J. A. Noon, artist's work are to be seen at most of 
had been requisitioned for the occa- Seattle; F. T. Post, Spokane; Samuel the legislative buildings and at the Sion as well as thirty hacks and a «• Stern, Spokane; Winfield R. Smith, bte universities of Canada °
number of automobile. under the Seattle; Ivan Hyland, Seattle; D. h! g °f Canada"
guidance of the members of the local Trefethen, Seattle; Robert H. Parkin- Bank Branch in RevelstoUe
bar, the visitors broke up Into small »on, W. B. Rogers, W. 8. Dawson, Mel-
parties and were then driven around vllle Church, Max G. Cohen, Portland; GM^d!ari° Rank of2rnn^ri^,1 °1 
the beach drive, through Beacon Hill »• Eskridge, Seattle; Walter G. Smith; f® the ^,™? oî onenin»
park and then out past the golf links Philadelphia; Walter Haineworth, He-, up a branch In Revriedoke A citable to Oak Bay, coming back to the city attle; W. A. McClure, Seattle; General "OCatlon wait this mornlw d£iSd^î 
via Rockland avenue. Though it was M. Crawford, Washingtpft, D.C.; H. S. L and thfnew Sanch wiU ^ wto 
'ate in the afternoon and. thelweâther tremper, Seattle; Sam Crawforil,; Be- tor business ln a few dayA This new 
unusually Overcast and cold for the attle; Marvin Evans, Walla Walla; addition to the business interests of 
time of year, the visitors were loud ln w. R. Lane, Des Moines, Iowa; Rodney Revelstokè will be a further evidence 
their praise of the natural beauties ot A. Hercut,. Penna.; Charles N. Ore*- of the progress and commercial iih-

I__ the scenic_drive along which they gory, Penna.U Gurney E. Newlln, Los portance.of the. city as a centre for
were conducted, an excursion which Angeles; Joseph Shlppen, Seattle; the trade of the Interior, and the city 
could probably not be duplicated in Charles Monson, Los Angeles; Judge as" a whole will welcome the Bank 
any other city oh the continent Thé C. M. Pottér, Cheyenne; H. A. Robb, of Commerce among them.
fine residences on Rockland avenue and Seattle; Andrew Bruce, Seattle; P. L. ----------------- -------
their beautiful grouds came in for Williams, Salt Lake; Fred James, Cin- ? Civil Service Salaries
their share of encomium, the profusion oinnati; Arthur Fijt, Portland; Mr. Ottawa;- Aug. 28.—Jt Is understood
of many hued floweys to-be seen every- Dufimay, Portland; B. C. Million, Se- that the classification of the civil aer-'
where being in particular a 'cause of attle; Mr. Ganecett, Walla Walla; X vice fin- the basis of the new civil 
favorable Comment. W. Brown and F. J. Carver, Seattle; Service act will carry with it a nùm-

After the drive the visitors were H. J. Schmidt, New Haven, Conn.; J. ber or increases of $100 for individual 
escorted tooths hotels at whloh accom- W. Brooke, Walla Walla; O. C. Gaston, viCLL servants. In each case the of- Seme Privileges
modation had been secured for them, Oscar A. Cain, WaUa Walla; Geo. Man- fiqlals under the new classification, be ' -'a Royal Warrant. It was further though ' upwards of a hundred were ley, Walla Walla; R. P. Oldham, Se-' '«ittttetr to at least- the mlntiiufrv egplain!r gave the fortunaU club fc*-
forced to sleep aboard the . boat as, attle; Messrs. Walker and Harvey, Ta- salary of the .grade in which they are' coring it much the same nrivlleoes ln
owing to its being the : tourist seasbn doma; J. T. Ronald, Seattle; Elmer E- plated, and in many instances this respeot t* custmis l^eematltmV^- ge 
snd a Saturday, rooms for all the new- Rogers, Chicago; H. McLurg, Seattle; Will mean an extra intreas* of $60 . en joyed bv^t-iveaMle ‘ In the
comers could not be obtained at 'the L. R. Hamlin/Talcott H. RueeeH? Wm: fiver;'the statutory increase of i60 evmt ot^n ex^àS^ili^tiîis *alone 
short notice which had been given. B> Dawson, F. H. Peterson, F. F. Kane, chrll-«ervants are ordinarily InvSuable^^titt^r ■ coi&srififls

Seattle Makes tided Philadelphia; Oscar G. Heaton; Seat- auowea- . . wtnt with it whlie, $>erhftpe the most
The ahnpal convention otthftÀmeek îleiJI'«,R'.Sarl^ld' f?"!41*1 H^?ry * nu rnt tat Smu Arrirnia.-iL :l$F*t. wsgottw fact that-ttimmm mmm zsmmt —

they were in Seattle. An untoward te Fra^cll J; O’Gonnor, Dublin, sing. 26 —Dublin will make
cident which occurred in the entertain- Johnstown, Penn.; S. R. Wrightttigton, an effort to”fiiullte Loiden in be
ing of the visitors and th» way it was ^h R. Dundway Portland, 5re.; LtaofwSsuffle \ nlw 
surmounted. Is typical of ' the spirit Arthur P. Tiffs, Portland, Ora; Marion movement ha»'been fmSi 
Which invariably seems to animated Evans, J R Keaton, P«mna.; J. W, ShtiL event! at prom stdirt ttZ

stats; SS^SLi
—-«■» « «iV-ÆsÆ'Æ;;; ïïr>£?E,!vH5:,lE

W viasnm!eataethernNew Wa“S C°nn‘ ----------------------- W“h

hotel, and the fact had been adver, . MlilUl-TIPAI RAM If PI AM lection of
tised far and wide in the pamphlets «lUWlVlrHL DAIMN FLAIV
gotten out for the occasion. The hotel 
people had promised to have the. hotel 
open by the time the visitors arrived 
and to turn the new .building over to 
the Seattle Bar association to take 
charge of its inauguration. At the last 
moment the Tlotel people "informed fhë 
entertainment committee of which 
Richard Saxe Jones, a prominent law
yer almost as well known in Victoria 
as in Seattle, was chairman, that the 
hotel would not be fvanished in time.

it would be unlike Seattleites in gen
eral and Mr, Jones in particular to be 
daunted by such a sniall matter as 
that of an hotel at which their guests 
were to be received not being ready.
The ha( was passed around and a large 
extra sum of money speedily raised.'
Then the committee went to the hotel 
people and engaged the two lower 
floors of, the New Washington hotel 
in Its unfurnished state. They fur
nished It in the best stylé and on 
Friday evening held their grand ban- 
Quet there according to the programme.
The affair was an unqualified success 
end the result fully warranted the ax- 
tra trouble and expense. Mr. Bodwèll 
In replying to the toast dt the British 
Columbia bar mRde what the visitors 
admit to have been the speech of the 
evening. He emphasized the bonds 
Uf unity which join the two nations, 
and especially their respective legal 
professions, in friendly-Intercourse and 
amity. ; ,

In the «rqping the visitors and their 
losta assembled in the dining .room of 
M Empress hotel where' a most e»l 
i- yable time was spent, speeches, an- 
'cdotés1 and general goodfellowsblp 
whiling away the hours. Unfortun
ately our friends from across the line 
have but little time to spend here. At 
eight this morning their steamer sails 
again for a trip through thé straits 
beyond San Juan island. There they 
turn, making for Bellingham to wit- 
bess the lifting of a salmon trap about 
twelve miles from that city, and then 
back to Seattle which they hope to 
reach about six in the evening with a 
prospect of Richard Saxe Jones get
ting Ms first night’s sleep for two 
weeks. , v. - ■H
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wVictoria Yacht Glub to Request 

Charter of the British 
Admiralty .

-r' ''"3 \

WANT THE BLUE ENSIGN
-m.--------- . M

Members ThMk This City Can 1 
*Be Made “Cowes-of

.Canada'' I

Excursion of American Bar As
sociation to This City 

Takes Place * - ,
•i $1.00
• • * -: . . . $4.50 

1 -. -■ *i •*. $1.25 
y «.-k .... $1.25
Ir-VHÉnr.. $2.00
................... $1.60

» ................ $1.00
.. $ï.$6 
•• $1.60

m
M .-

El j LOUSES •VRECEIVED BY CONFflERES
30c

Local Legal Luminaries Enter
tain Them—Beach Drive 

and^Smoke

You want smart Shirt Waists and beautiful Blouses for fall and winter wear. For 
everyday and special occasions, we have secured the most magnificent aggregation 
ever imported into the west, and we intend to sell these fascinating goods at astound- 
ingly low prices. We quote a few example's:

In Muslinette, Muslim and Flannelette
IN CHECK MUS- IN FETCHING 

PIN HOT materials;
<i. - i

pink, blue and led, 
stiff -colters, long 
sleeves. London 
West End Price 5s.
6d, Special Price—-

-
si.25

H
'ANY

' ment Street 
irink

m
Although the Victoria Yacht club 

was organized only a iew mootha ago, 
and has been established at -Its new 
and-commodious -quarters on the Inner 
harbor for but .three weeks, .there > a 
strong movement onr<oot tovlng for

ssr^ai-'xiSriS*; »
Warrant. Such a thing hi possessed 
by the.-Vgiicqqvjer aseoolatlbn .arid It 
Is believed that, providing the condi
tions can be met by,the local organ
ization, no difflgulty, will be experi
enced - ln obtaining the right for all 
Victoria craft, the owners of which 
are members of the club, to display 
the blue ensign.

IN DAINTY FLANEUt'ETTB 
STRIPED MUS- BLOUSES imeharm-

serfidn, button back, butfbned front, long 
three-quarter sleeves, sleeves. Regular 
London West End- London Price 6s. 6d. 
Priceôs. 6d. Special Special Price-r-

rnmNINETTE, .blue, 
green, pink and/ 

% mauve motifs, ' -lace
yokes, .collars and 
.edges, three-quarter 
sleeves. London 
West End price 4s, 
6d. Special Price—

■e. -

kind—Meat,

Chopper y,«75c75c 75c50crength, great- 
if mince pies, 
jquettes, fish 
many other 
great econo- 

r” food from 
lurable, easily 
:ear or grind 
ne, coarse or 
ng knives.

i -

Up to Members
In discussing the mattér yesterday 

one of the officials said; "The offi
cers of the Victoria Yacht club are 
keen that the’form of sport which they 
represent should be pushed to 
front and the home association recog
nized In the most prominent yachting 
circles of’the west. One of the steps II 
in that direction, besides, of course the I 
Obtaining or a large membership and | 
the working up of Interest among the 11 
latter, is the obtaining from the British II 
admiralty of a Royal Charter. To se- I 
cure such an honor. Which means- all II 
sorts of important privileges. It is ne- I 
cessary that the Victoria club should ■ 
have a certain number of boats regis- I 
tered and likewise a specified aggre- 11 
gate tonnage;/In order to.attain this ■ 
standing at the earliest possible date ■ 
it Is requested that all owners Of 11 
yachts, hand the,honorary secretary all I 
details without jdelay. ,■ This is not II 
hard to do ihd.Jt miahs a lot to the I 
city of Victoria. It is up to each in- I 
dividual sportsman to make tills'thing ■ 
go. This city has the water and every I 
facility fo make Her "the Cowes "of rl 
Canada" and We hope that all- will I 
join In the effort to reach that goal

z

v In Dainty Delaines and Vyella
IN CHECK DEv IN VYELLA 
LAINES, latest style 
white collars, long 
'sleeves, button front, 
well worth $2.50.
Special Price—

HANDSOME DE
LAINE, BLOUSES, 
prettily

IN FANCY DE
LAINES all shades, 
lace -yokes and col
lars, shirred fronts, 
buttoned at back, 
three-quarter sleeves. 
London price 8s. 6d. 
Special Price—

the FLANNEL, 
fancy stripe designs, 
long - sleeves, but
toned front, regular
ly sold at $3,00. 
Special Price—

new
tucked, 

trimmed with silk 
guimpe, buttoned 
froBt, regularly sold 

Special
e Co., Ltd.
5 Yates St.

T

at $3.00. 
Price—X

$1.$6 $1.50
In Extra Choice China Silk

$1.50$1.00
, J 8 00 

...... ..«j 17.78
,.1.7*
• •••••••«I 110.80
■............-1 m

u« $s.oe IN CREAM SILK, 
V shaped yokes of 
lace and silk, three- 
quarter sleeves. Spe
cial price—

IN CREAM SILK, 
elaborately trimmed 
with lace, buttoned 
backs. Special Price

IN PINK BLUE, ' 
and NILE SILK 
lace yokés and inser
tions. Special Price—

. IN CREAM SILK, 
prettily tucked, long 
sleeves, buttoned 
front. Special Price—'

%

.66
7»

lbs. 1

$1.50 $2.50 $2,50$3.7570
00 iba.. 
be.... 10 Ilbs.

In Taffeta and Merv* Silk and in Lace
BLACK TAFFETA 
AND MERV SILK 
BLOUSES, daintily 

. ^ ... HE j tticked and rtrirarnéd

is Sÿèc-"': Jbuttoned So.
front. Special Price

0 lbs. 
r ton

MERV. SILK 
' BLOUSES, in very 

-dainty blues, cham- 
pagnes, mauves and 

1 M*ti '

A'LU I • LACE 
BtOUSES, trimmed 
with nile, blue and

BLACK MERV.
SILK BLOUSES, 
trimmed With knife 
pleating, lacé yoke,.
lace edges, three*- ' ,

iwwdrtww ....... ................

toned back, -Spe^iid . loW(
; .3?rfcere».'

ile* ton.
.

1.16
••••••- . .•«•v»
••••«•; * s80

■

m
>n,.ilt

-
::: m

If in mif m
tempiatetL appUCatton its clxib would 
abi,e tq. take the same prominent 

part in the sports ofthe Pacific north
west as was enjoyed by. the flourish
ing institution of the Terminal City. 
While It was net Imperative that. this 
charter should be secured before the 
home organization would be entitled to 
request that the annual ’interpatibnhl 
races should be held here, the sooner 
that was accomplished the sooner such 
consideration çoulpl he. commanded.

To Visit Everett
It la expected that many Victoria 

yachtsmen and oWnirs of motor boats 
will take advantsige of the Invitation 
which has been extended them to par
ticipate in the -Everett club cruise 
which takes- place' on the 6th of Sep
tember at Skagjt Head. They consider 
that the opportunity should not be 
lost to give the Americans practical 
evidence that they appreciate “the 
courtesy and are willing, at all times, 
to promote International good fellow
ship.

- .68» cent ItMial Price— «i $4 59 and
-20 to .25 $5.00 i$2.75 $3.75 $5.00

Every Lady Should Secure » Complete Equipment of Fascinating 
Blousewear at this Opportunity

.06

.05

-l.a
... .il. <36 to‘.3S

55
■ 20 to .25

.*6
.rib.::
• lb..-.. M
er lb. ....... .
tV- Ü-. .40

_ _ . ^^■wSeraaMwS'-lsi
Parliament. In short, the suffrage agi
tation has extended to Dublin. A- few 
days ago sixteen ardent and energetic 
ladles, under thé presidency of Lady 
Dockrell, met together; and discussed 
the condition of the movement In Dori- 
don, and sonie of them gave very in
teresting reports of the doings on the 
other side of the channel. The “Irish 
Women’s' Suffrage and Local Govern
ment- Association” is now a living forcé 
which- men must reckon with in the 
future. No fewer than 99 women poor- 
law guardians—87 of -whom are rural 
district councillors as well—have joined 
the association. "H* ïÆ:

.20

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
?

Mayer of Moscow Think» it Would Aid 
Russian Development Jx-/

St. Petersburg, Russia, Aug. 29.— 
The mayor of MIScow, M. Nicholas 
Guohkoff, has completed a scheme for 
the establishment of a municipal bank, 
whteh would-serve as a middleman be
tween stll the municipalities of Rus
sia desirous of obtaining money for 
Improvements and culture at home, 
and the capitalist abroad, as all they 
require Is ln small amounts, at which

"lb f
—BEAUTIFUL - 

BLOUSES ,
The .Ladies’ Store 

1010 Gov’t St, Victoria
MODERATE 

- PRICES
«1.00

** to .10
1.00

....... :**
**• * oil
....... 4SI».60

,: m
...65 to.20
;

W
.

Table and 
Preserving Fruit

ttcatiy untrained, ever entered

SONS OF ENGLAND IN |.Sü^&S&S5^S 
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

arouse the latent enthusiasm ot the 
spectators.

for the
the European leader does-not care to 
look. The Moscow Municipal bank, 
however, would obtain the millions 
abroad and lend to other municipali
ties as required. M. Guchkoff, who is 
a sopnd business man and a banker 
himself by profession, has here hit 
upon a scheme which should prove a 
most convenient means of Introduc
ing to Englishmen Interested ln this 
country a safe method of getting into 
touch with the interior of Russia.

PRE3ERVING
JARS

Per doi., 
toe, $1.00, $1X5

ECONOMY
JAHS

- Per do*., .
$1S6, HJBO, *1X6,

Mr,' Paisley’s..UJness.
New Westminster, Aug. 29.—Ex- 

Pileley, of - Chilliwack.
home se- 

par-
The gentleman was 

stricken down^while walking along :the 
street In Chilliwack yesterday. Thé 
stricken gentleman is well known as a 
member of the realty firm of Cawley & 
iPaleleÿ, and as a member of the- B. C- 
Dairymen’s Association and the Royal 

^Agricultural and Industrial Society.

Sultan mifd Heir Apparent
Constantinople, Aug. 28.—A signifi

cant incident ln the new regime is the 
meeting which occurred at the palace 
on Wednesday of the Sultan and his 
brother, Mohammed Rechad EffendJ, 
heir apparent to the throne; on the 
Saltan’s Invitation. The Sultan re
ceived hie brother-most cordially. This 
virtually .is the first- time during his 
reign that the, .Sultan has formally 
received Mohammed Reohad Effendi, 
although the latter came to the palace 
ln 1906 to congratulate the Sultan on 
his escape from a bomb outrage. It 
is understood that the acting minister 
of'war; Osman Nizami Pasha, will be
come ambassador at Berlin, Marshal 
Ali Reza Pasha becoming 
tster. ~

•Reeve
is lying at his 
riously ill, the result of a 
aiytlc stroke.

■

A Close Finish
Britons are not generally consider* 

ed demonstrative, on the contrary 
they are self-contained, though non* 
the less appreciative ot true sport, but 
yesterday’s final ln t)ie contest ber 
tween the tv$o lodges broke through 
all barriers. It .was one continuous 
pandemonium throughout and when 

-the final pull resulted In favor of the 
Pride of the Island, there was a gen
eral rejoicing, not only from the mem
bers of that lodge but from their 
fellow sons of the-other lodge. It was 
a case of the best team winning and 
with true'British"Sportsmanship the 
vanquished acclaimed the victors.

;At the conclusion-of the day’s outing 
all and -sundry voted the -occasion the 
best iff the -history of the local order 
and all- declared that the 1908 annual
meet was without doubt theXTStiofl ■■ .

During the afternoon each succeed- at„/h® tereoted spectators of the day’s events
Ing car brought its; contingent of true SR? a Bü"î5®r 2* 0,6 Presidents of
Britons and while the attendance « tfl6 Prld® ot the Island and the
might not have been all that it should ".!£& ale“ndra lod*e8- While years proved
have been; there was a good repre- too much for their sportsmanship, they
sentatlon of ti»e members and friends i m noneUielese took an active part in the
of both -lodges and the outing wa» _ d Went» of the day and aa,they sat for
thoroughly enjoyed. The programme Photographer and waited to be
of sports was ably conducted and „“nnd, »,d*8. w?n out’ ^?er a straight shot they were an Interesting coterie, 
promptly run off aqfl the times made 24 20 8aco“a*-/rb« From 2.S0 o'clock until well after 7
were such as, to make the day’s events ?£ the event was celebrated the celebration continued, and at the
highly interesting. ^ - , With great eclat. George Jay presented conclusion three cheers for Hie Ma-

After, the main sporting event, the Jhehandaorae cup given by Mayor Hall Jesty and the two lodges was called
ladles, who proved enthuslatlsc sup- P*e aafJes*tul, te.¥D> aad Sav* for and heartily given,

sraftfshields, gave a general reception to the W,erLr.*if°Veri,g /rSn-
various contestants, and' it was well $*} strenuous efforts of the contest» the 

prograrpme toward dusk before the final scenes in wkleh enlivened
there was little to attract the tgeneral the successful - celebration were en- ÎÎ* Proceedings throughout the day, 
attention. Of the two -lodges ln the acted. > Played the national anthem, and the
city, Pride of- the Island-and the Promptly at 2 o'clock the day’s sports euccesaful outing of the local.Sons of 
Alexandra, there Was a full represen- commenced. With seven men a side, «™giand was brought to a close, 
tation. „In every event members of the tug-qf-.war assumed the propor- Close Centeets.
the two lodges found themselves an- tlons of .a plants’ contest, and around Every dthe revent was closely con- 
tagonists ana the rivalry between the thé straining contestants the support- „„„ JlT/h
two, while brotherly, was so keen that ers Of either side gathered and did testedl Perhaps one which aroused the. 
to at least orie'event, the feeling .be- their best by words of encouragement greatest enthusiasm, after the tug-Of
came pronounced. In the final pull in and cheer to gain them; .the victory, war, was the old-timers’ race, open to
»eJuÂ*°tiW,ï" e'ï9%'«6Taîh"ieani' one Î56 P/51 was a heart-breaking one. members of the order who had 
from the Pride of the Island and the The Alexandra lodge team took the achieved the age of 54 or oVer. For
other -from the Alexandra lodge, hâd first' pvdl ln I. minute, and. 52 eeeonds, each jiëar over that age the contestants
secured one pull, -the final event being and the second went to the Pride of was given a yard handicap, and the 
the determining factor for the hand- the Island to the good time of 6 min- event was productive of much amuse- 
“me cup offered by Mayor Hall, utes and 36 seconds, tt remained for ment and interest. Besides the purely

1 fibers -have been tug-of-war pulls to the final pull to display the stuff of lodge events there were *p*n contests
~ry—Yletorla, and those, too, .by trained which the two teams of Britons were which attracted the attention of the 

imi,? m,n Hvaa sut> 1 tefms’ but tt-ls. very doubtful It ever composed. First one Team and then city’s best athletes, and the resulting day
sntiy. removed to Cheticamp, .4 a team pt etrjctly..g«atufirs and pfaq- the otiKK^PEfiared to havs the best-pt eysnta were closely cohteeted, and toSJaeU,

lbs. Yesterday’s Outing at Oak Bay 
Park Proves a Great -< 

Success

,:8et
Preserving Plnme. Pfer Crate ................................... ..............76o
Crawford Peaches. Per Crate 
Pineapples, very large, 8 for ...
Nice.Table Pears. Per basket

w $156
$1.00...*.#•« i A®

u-i. -J®
to-:: 15

I «# o.e p so 

e • • « » » e I t » * *
AORE SHIPMENTS 25c

tProduction of Kootenay and Boundary 
Mines for Paet Week and for 

Present Year

(From Sunday’s Dally)
•Yesterday was the annual outing of 

the Sons fif England, the off-shoots of 
Empire,' who ln#thls distant western 
clime remain- loyal to the traditions of 
the old land- The annual celebration 
of the Pride of the Island and the 
Alexandra lodges -of*the. Sons of Eng
land held their yearly celebration at 
Oak Bay Park and there was a large 
attendance of members and friends 
present to participate in the outing. 
The weather clerk did not furnish the 
very best brand ot. outing weather, 
but despite the frowns of the climatic 
recorder "the day proved one fit the 
most successful in the history of the 
two local societies and the general 

^verdict, after the day’s 
completed, was that the day proved 
to be the most successful to the his
tory of S.O.E. celebrations In Vic
toria. >

As earlÿ as 1:30 o’clock the members 
of the two orders ‘ commenced to 
gather at the park and throughout 
the afternooh a steady stream of mer
rymakers wended their way to the 
Oak Bay grounds. A lengthy pro
gramme of sports was run off and 
every event was closely contested, so 
closely that In several instances the 
presiding judges had difficulty in de-, 
termlnlng tiie winners. '.

Keenly Contested Sports
Outside of the ;main

.is• • »•••$ «
4«

■ :■ - at
Try'my nice Table Butter; You will like it 8 Iba for...............;.,..$1.00

.... jeto.i* 
------ MMH, W.Q. WALLACENelson, Aug. 29.—Following are the 

shipments from the mines of south
eastern British Columbia for the past 
week and year to daté:

Boundary shipments—

Granby .......
Mother Lbde 
Oro Denoro 
Rawhide ..
Brooklyn ........................ ,T 160
Sally ......................
Other Mines ...

Rossland shipments—
Centre Star
Le Rol ...............
Le Roe No. 2.
Evening Star .
Other mines ................. Nil

Slocan-Kootenay shipments—
St. Eugent ............    1452
Whitewater ...................... lei
Whitewater milled ... 280
Poor Man milled.......... . 260
Queen milled 
North Stair ..
Richmond ....
Bluebell .....
Standard ....
Silver Cup 
Arlington ~ ■■
Rambler Cariboo .... 3»
Idaho ,.7T........................... 86 362
Reco ..... .............  21 828
Monarch ..........................  31 162
American Boy .......... . 20 , 20’
Other mines ..............  Nil 14,876

INCREASE IN SUICIDE*

RUBBERS
' Per doz., 10e

ECONOMY CAPS 
Per doz, 25o

PRESERVING 
JARS 

Per doz., 
too, $1.00, «1.35

The Family , Cash Grocer. 

' ; Phone 812. - rf -
3»at

■f
Week. 

... .13,471 
’ ..10,462 

.. 1,680wr

’er5ig

Cor. Yatee and Douglas Sts.Yew. 
685,845 
119,081. 
37,888. 

220 10,740
6,800

lb

22 108
Nil 4,807

3,549 111,456
1,686 60,541'

682 19,448
30 . 7X8

Id. events weremin-wjàr
•si

I HZal

lie m 90»;
:: |K:iS 

..........:: 5ÎS35

Wireless Weather Reports
Berlin, Aug. 28.—Dr P. J. H. Polls, 

director of the Aix-La-Chappelle 
meteorological observatory, - has 
achieved a remarkable feat In connec
tion with weather reports by wireless 
messages from the Hamburg-Ameri
can steamship Auguste Victoria on 
her last voyage from New York, 
Speaking of whet he had- accomplish
ed, Dr. Polls said: "-I have succeeded 
In taking wireless weather reports a 
distance of $00 miles, from the Amer
ican and 1,200 miles from the Euro
pean coasts, and with the assistance 
of wireless reports from passing 
sels, I was'enabled to draw ' up 
rect weather maps for a distance of 
806 miles ahead.”

192■e.
14,981
um

10A60 7,850 
185 6,280

.. 162 2,430
. 26l 1,439
. 169
., 127

Prominent Men More 
A large number of the visitors are 

prom the state of Washington, but 
there are also lawyers frotn nearly 
«very state In the union. Bést known 

I G them all, ln Canada at any rate, la 
Judge Jacob M. Dickinson,-of Chicago.

! fî"1 presented the United States before 
-r’ Alaska boundary commission in 

I “!ndon. Is a past president of the Am-
■ bean Bar association, as wall as one 
i /,/. most Prominent lawyars in the

states Then there was J. M. Leh- 
U eip„: J1 at- Louis, who was on Friday 

e,!cied Présidant of the American Bar 
association for the ensuing year and 
h.a, ,vv‘th JudS« DlckiiSon at the 

I at . .. °f hu profession. Among the 
/tests whose names were re- 

were R. a BaHinger, 
mu/' ot Seattle, and at present com- 
Walor:" of the general land office at 
r„" . gIon' D- C-, and member of the

■ can ; -ve committee of the Republican

ti ssTSssss ssres 
»*a«.",AIrstîs.

Loe

Much Lumber Destroyed
Sault Bte Marte,. Ont, Aug, 88.— 

Fire yesterday destroyed 3,500,000
tj&S’Si “iSSSufxfflS

Lake Superior coEnoratlon. The loss 
» placed at $190,000, covered by ih- 
su ranee.

994.. .36 té .10!
.«H ter.tr 

,»**0.|*1
l*

Ai? 6i
71 998•»*

828
ves-
cor-

Bey Bull. “BeUt
b:. N6.Ljea” H.

rjoram," 66662» 
i>” 166242, dr<M>- 
D. C. Dillwdrtfot 

t as yearling at 
906 and agâüa 

From extr*
St. Lambert anil 
Also a small 

Ire Eweê and fc t 
herbell, Colwood

Six Months for Theft
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 28.—Jos. Oue-

» sr i
T. R., at Stony Point, was sentenced 
today to sjx months’ imprisonment.

Mad Hanged Herself-
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 88—After 

supposing all night that Mrs. Wm. 
Walker, wife of a prosperous farmer, 
had beeh burned to death in her hodae, 
neighbors today found her body hang
ing from- the limb of a tree a few yards 
■from the house. A letter left by her 
showed that she had first set Ore to

”",zsw ^S,rL.„,rr<
London, Aug. 29.—Unemployment Is 

the reason assigned for 6 4" 
increase ln suicides and atte 
cides In London and many 
towns. No fewer, than seven cases

jex-

Halifax, Aug. 28.—Dr. Angus Me-

•ui-
1 Hampshire ram 
nning stock. Ap*k . 
-, North Fended ' the
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